A genetic pathway controlling the removal of apoptotic corpses has now been identified in the nematode. Mammalian homologs of the components of this pathway are already known to have key roles in cell motility and integrin-mediated signaling, suggesting that the three processes are mechanistically related.
Programmed cell death or apoptosis plays a fundamental role during animal development and metamorphosis, and in tissue homeostasis in the adult. This process comprises two distinct and sequential steps: the death of cells and their subsequent removal by phagocytosis. Removing excess cells before lysis allows cell numbers to be regulated without the release of potentially toxic intracellular contents, thereby preserving tissue integrity and function. Uptake of apoptotic cells is performed either by neighbouring mesenchymal or epithelial cells or by specialized, highly motile phagocytes. Recent findings in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, an organism with no specialized phagocytes, reveal intriguing mechanistic similarities between apoptotic cell uptake and the pathfinding process that occurs during a particular form of cellular migration. The same molecular actors influence these two independent processes, and their mammalian homologs -Rac1, DOCK180 and CrkII -are known regulators of cell motility and integrin signaling.
In C. elegans, six ced (for cell death abnormal) genes (ced-1, ced-2, ced -5, ced-6, ced-7, ced-10) are required for apoptotic cell uptake (Figure 1 ), but do not affect the actual cell death process or the development of the worm. Engulfment defects can be readily visualized in this transparent animal, with persistent corpses appearing as raised discs by Nomarski optics (Figure 1b, blue circles) . Electron micrographs of apoptotic cell uptake reveal a typical phagocytosislike process; long pseudopods originate from the engulfing cell, tightly adhere to the apoptotic cell and eventually engulf it, through a zippering action. By contrast, no protrusions can be seen on the surface of the engulfing cells in any of these ced mutants [1] . Genetic analysis of ced double mutants has suggested that the six ced gene products can be divided into two groups, with CED-2, CED-5 and CED-10 probably belonging in the same biochemical pathway.
CED-5 has previously been shown to be homologous to the Drosophila Myoblast city (Mbc) and mammalian DOCK180 adaptor proteins [2] . The products of ced-2 and ced-10 have now been identified as homologs of the mammalian CrkII adaptor protein and the small GTPase Rac1, respectively [3] . Together, these three gene products constitute the first identified pathway controlling apoptotic cell uptake. As ced-2, ced-5 and ced-10 are required in the engulfing rather than the engulfed cells, their gene products would be expected to be involved in the recognition of apoptotic cells or the response in the engulfing cell, such as the reorganization of the actin cytoskeleton and the formation of membrane extensions. The second hypothesis is the most plausible, because none of the three ced gene products are predicted to be cell-surface proteins, and because there is compelling evidence linking Rac activity to the remodeling of the actin cytoskeleton.
An additional and unexpected result of the analysis of ced mutant animals was the observation that three of the six ced mutants also show defects in the pathfinding of the Together, this suggests that CED-2/CrkII, CED-5/ DOCK180 and CED-10/Rac1 form a conserved pathway involved in the reorganization of the cytoskeleton in response to both guidance and apoptotic cues in vivo.
Although both CED-10/Rac and Ced-5/DOCK180 are required during apoptotic cell uptake and distal tip cell migration, three lines of evidence argue against the simple view of a common linear pathway controlling the two processes. Firstly, the role of CED-2/CrkII in the engulfment process is not yet clearly defined. Mutations in ced-2 that remove one or both of its Src homology 3 (SH3) domains -thereby creating a potential dominant-negative inhibitory form of the protein -lead to defective uptake, suggesting that CED-2/CrkII function is necessary in this process. Surprisingly, however, RNA interference experiments blocking translation of the wild-type ced-2 mRNA do not affect engulfment, but they do interfere with distal tip cell migration. There is no simple explanation for these conflicting results and further experiments using null ced-2 alleles should help resolve the issue. Secondly, transgenic expression of human DOCK180 rescues migration but not engulfment defects in ced-5 mutants [2] . This could suggest that different functional domains of CED-5 act to control distal tip cell migration and apoptotic cell uptake. Thirdly, experiments in which wild-type alleles are expressed in the different ced single mutants lead to different results for migration and corpse engulfment. Expression of a ced-10/rac transgene is sufficient to rescue engulfment defects in all three ced single mutants, but does not rescue the ced-5 migration phenotype and only partially rescues distal tip cell migration in ced-10 mutants. The full understanding of the molecular basis for these differences will have to await further study. There is no doubt that both processes involve the local reorganization of the actin cytoskeleton in response to extracellular cues. The processes nevertheless differ in at least two respects: correct distal tip cell migration appears to require several reorientations of the cell, whereas apoptotic cell uptake, once initiated, will proceed in the same direction; also, the whole distal tip cell will eventually have to move to follow the migration path, whereas morphological changes in the engulfing cell will probably be restricted to the uptake region.
The small GTPase Rac has been extensively studied in mammalian cells and in Drosophila, from which substantial insights into its function have been obtained. In addition to roles in maintaining cell-cell contacts and controlling membrane ruffling and cell motility, Rac is able to regulate the polarity of cellular responses. In Drosophila, mutations that affect GTP binding or hydrolysis by Rac lead to abnormalities in cell morphology and migration. Moreover, even subtle changes in Rac activity can perturb a morphogenetic event, as is the case with overexpression of wild-type Rac, which results in the disruption of normal eye structure in Drosophila [4] . Interestingly, in another context, namely during hair outgrowth in the wing, Rac is not so much involved in an actin-dependent protrusive activity -hair outgrowth per se -but rather in spatial restriction of the cytoskeleton-based response [5] . Rac could therefore have a similar role in C. elegans and polarize the actin cytoskeleton during engulfment and distal tip cell migration.
Defects in the Drosophila eye induced by overexpressed Rac are suppressed by a null allele of mbc, suggesting either that Mbc is involved in Rac activation or that Rac affects eye development in an Mbc-dependent way with Mbc acting downstream of Rac. The latter is unlikely, given that the mammalian homolog of Mbc, DOCK180, appears to bind preferentially to the GDP-bound form of Rac, suggesting it might be an upstream activator. DOCK180 has no recognizable Rho exchange domain, however, and therefore is unlikely to activate Rac directly. But coexpression of DOCK180 and Rac does induce increased Rac-GTP levels in mammalian cells [4] . A plausible explanation is that DOCK180/Mbc promotes the interaction of Rac with an exchange factor at defined regions of the cell. Consistent with this, when DOCK180 is overexpressed in fibroblasts, it is distributed throughout the cytosol, whereas overexpression of a farnesylated, membrane-targeted form of DOCK180 induces cell spreading, an effect that can also be obtained by expression of GTP-bound Rac [6, 7] .
Together, these data suggest a model in which a cue, originating from the apoptotic cell, tells the engulfing cell to rearrange its actin cytoskeleton in the region facing the apoptotic cell, in a manner dependent on CED-5/ DOCK180 and CED-10/Rac. In the absence of CED-5, however, overexpression of wild-type Rac is sufficient for the uptake process to occur, implying that in wild-type animals CED-5 is needed to recruit Rac to the vicinity of its exchange factor. In this case, we have to postulate that this unknown exchange factor is activated independently of CED-5 function. Identification of the C. elegans gene encoding the Rac exchange factor and analysis of the pathway leading to its activation constitutes a major challenge.
In recent years there have been a number of reports on phagocytosis signaling and apoptotic cell uptake in mammals. Whereas progress in understanding the uptake process has mainly focused on the mechanisms involved in the recognition of corpses [8] , there is clear evidence now that Rho GTPases have a key role during phagocytosis in mammalian cells. To date, two distinct phagocytic mechanisms have been defined on the basis of a differential requirement for Rho, Rac and Cdc42 (Figure 2 ). Whereas in macrophages the integrin-based complement receptor 3 (CR3) uses Rho (but not Rac or Cdc42) activity to drive internalization, Fc receptor-mediated phagocytosis in various cell types requires Cdc42 and Rac (but not Rho) function [9] [10] [11] . No strictly Rac-dependent phagocytic event has been described so far in mammalian cells, which makes the recent findings in C. elegans all the more exciting. One can imagine several scenarios: Rac is the only Rho-like GTPase controlling apoptotic cell uptake in C. elegans, and perhaps there are equivalent pathways in mammalian cells. Alternatively, another Rho GTPase -in addition to Racis needed to promote engulfment in C. elegans, which could mean either an Fc-receptor-like, Rac/Cdc42-dependent mechanism or a combination of Rac and Rho functions.
Genetic analysis of cell corpse disposal in C. elegans will undoubtedly continue to bring unexpected twists and exciting new directions for research on phagocytosis. Additional ced genes clearly await discovery, some obvious candidates being other Rho-like GTPases and their exchange factors. A more conjectural direction is to investigate the role of integrin and the p130Cas docking protein, which binds to Crk in an integrin-and tyrosinekinase-dependent manner, during apoptotic cell uptake in C. elegans. This approach should prove interesting for two reasons: in mammals, integrins are thought to have important roles in the recognition of apoptotic cells by phagocytes [8] ; and p130Cas, CrkII, DOCK180 and Rac have all been placed on a signaling pathway downstream of integrin ligation in migrating cells [12] . As far as mammalian cells are concerned, the obvious direction to take is to study the involvement of DOCK180, CrkII, Rac and other small GTPases in phagocytosis of apoptotic cells.
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Figure 2
Rho GTPases define distinct phagocytic mechanisms. Upon binding of their respective phagocytic targets, different receptors (Fc receptors (FcR), complement receptor 3 (CR3) and the unknown receptor mediating apoptotic cell recognition in C. elegans) lead to phagocytosis, although they involve distinct members of the Rho GTPase family (orange spheres). 
